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 MENTAL HEALTH AND DISABILITY SERVICES COMMISSION 
August 16, 2018 - 9:30 am to 3:00 pm 

Polk County River Place, Room 2 
2309 Euclid Ave, Des Moines, Iowa 

MEETING MINUTES 
 
 
MHDS COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Thomas Bouska (phone) 
Thomas Broeker (phone)  
Dennis Bush 
Jody Eaton (phone) 
Kathryn Johnson  
Betty King (phone) 
Brett McLain  

Mary Meyers 
John Parmeter 
Rebecca Peterson  
Rick Sanders 
Richard Whitaker 
Lorrie Young

  
  
MHDS COMMISSION MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Marsha Edgington  
Senator Mark Costello 
Representative David Heaton 
Sharon Lambert  

Geoffrey Lauer  
Representative Scott Ourth 
Senator Liz Mathis 
Russell Wood 

 
OTHER ATTENDEES: 
Marilyn Althoff   Hills & Dales 
Theresa Armstrong  MHDS, Community Services & Planning Bureau Chief 
Hannah Beach  Legislative Services Agency 
Jess Benson   Legislative Services Agency 
Kris Bell   Legislative Services Agency 
Teresa Bomhoff  Iowa Mental Health Planning and Advisory Council  
Marcy Davis   Candeo   
Deb Dixon   Department of Inspections and Appeals 
Christie Gerken  Iowa Advocates for Mental Health Recovery 
Gina Hiler   Resources for Human Development 
Julie Maas   MHDS, Community Services & Planning 
Flora Schmidt   Iowa Behavioral Health Association 
Rick Shults   Division Administrator of Mental Health and Disability Services 
 
Welcome and Call to Order 
John Parmeter called the meeting to order at 9:35 am and led introductions.  Quorum was 
established with nine members present and four participating by phone. No conflicts of interest 
were identified. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Rick Sanders made a motion to approve the July 19, 2018 meeting minutes. Brett McLain 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
MHDS/DHS Update 
Theresa Armstrong gave an update on administrative rules. The DD Council rules went through 
public comment and will come back to the Commission in September. The complex service 
needs rules are open for public comment through September 4th and DHS will get all comments 
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to the committee reviewing them with DHS by September 5th. Theresa said if all goes as 
planned they will come back to the Commission at the September meeting.  
 
Theresa gave an update on MHDS workgroups that came from the complex service needs 
legislation. Theresa said the commitment workgroup and tertiary care workgroup each have met 
and are beginning their work to prepare recommendations for the Governor and General 
Assembly. Rick Shults said that at the first tertiary care workgroup meeting there was concern 
about the term tertiary and want to talk about the service as an intensive care psychiatric 
hospital service which will be easier for the public to understand. The tertiary care workgroup’s 
report is due November 30th. The commitment workgroup’s report is due December 30th.  
 
Theresa said the legislative interim study committee to review regional funding was approved 
but no details have been given. Theresa said that information most likely won’t be available until 
after the elections and then members will be assigned. Rick Shults said that given the short 
timeframe the interim committee will have DHS has been talking with the regions about what 
kind of information the committee will be looking for and are starting to gather that information 
so everyone is prepared for when the committee does meet. Rick said the interim committee is 
not like a DHS workgroup but they will develop a recommendation for next session. 
 
Theresa said the Children’s System State Board members have been appointed and their first 
meeting is August 26th. They have a strategic plan due on November 15th on the development of 
a children’s system.  
 
The appropriations bill appropriated $300,000 for children’s collaboratives. DHS completed a 
new request for proposals and those who successfully bid for FY19 will be announced Monday, 
August 20th.  
 
Theresa said that Public Health is also running a substance use disorder workgroup looking at 
rates for SUD services and also looking at CMHCs. Their first meeting is August 26th and they 
also have a report due to the Governor and General Assembly. Theresa said that three of the 
providers on the workgroup are CMHCs. 
 
There was discussion on the internal MHDS and IME review of rates for assertive community 
treatment. There was discussion on the IME integrated health home review. 
 
Eligibility for Home and Community Based Services Waivers  
Le Howland from IME introduced herself and reviewed a power point on eligibility for home and 
community based services (HCBS) waivers, the role of IME and the role of managed care 
organizations in determining eligibility.  
 
There was discussion on the eligibility differences between HCBS waivers and habilitation which 
is a state plan service not a HCBS waiver.  
 
There was discussion on how the wait lists are formed and that all waivers are based on first 
application gets first available slot. The ID waiver has a priority needs assessment which is sent 
to each member. Individuals with emergent or urgent needs move higher on the wait list but that 
does not mean they are guaranteed a slot. 
 
There was discussion on the transition of case management when Iowa went to managed care 
and how the functions and expectations are the same but since it is an administrative function 
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managed care organizations have the option to provide case management themselves or 
contract it out.  
 
There was discussion on the children on the CMH waiver needing to apply for habilitation before 
they turn eighteen.   
 
There was discussion on managed care organizations not paying claims, providers not receiving 
full payment, and how long it takes managed care organizations to pay claims. 
 
Public Comment 
Teresa Bomhoff said a program was introduced at the federal level for medically underserved 
areas which includes intellectual and developmental disabilities to qualify for federal programs. 
The goal of the program is to pay service providers more as a workforce development issue. 
 
Marilyn Althoff said she would be interested in Iowa in doing a study of providers who have to 
write off payments since Iowa went to managed care.   
 
The Commission broke for lunch at 11:25 am and reconvened at 12:46 am 
 
Advisory Council on Brain Injuries 
Maggie Ferguson introduced herself and thanked the Commission for inviting her to present on 
the Advisory Council on Brain Injuries (Council). Maggie reviewed how that the Council is 
funded through appropriations and the services they provide including resource facilitation 
through the Brain Injury Alliance of Iowa.  
 
There was discussion on the screening tools that can be used across fields and that some of 
the MHDS Regions are using the Mayo-Portland Adaptability Scale (MPAI) which is easy to use 
and free.  
 
Maggie reviewed the Council’s five year plan and there was discussion on developing a national 
model for workforce development in collaboration with eight other states.   
 
University of Iowa’s Center for Disabilities and Development 
Julie Christensen introduced herself and thanked the Commission for inviting her to present on 
the work CDD is doing in Iowa. Julie reviewed a power point on CDD’s programs and activities.  
 
There was discussion on the needs assessment process CDD used for collecting information for 
their 5 year plan that helped determine their four areas of emphasis – employment, health and 
wellness, education behavioral health specialists, and community living. 
 
There was discussion on the Iowa Compass program which disseminates information and 
trainings being provided by the new Associate Director, Derrick Willis, on diversity and health 
determinants.  
 
Integrating Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Services 
John Parmeter said that he asked Rebecca Peterson to lead the discussion on integrating 
mental health and substance use disorder services because it came up in the legislative 
recommendations subcommittee and other groups have also been discussing the topic.  
 
Rebecca Peterson said that the timing is perfect for this discussion due to workgroups and 
changes in the system. Rebecca said that she works for House of Mercy which is a substance 
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use disorder provider who also provides mental health services. Rebecca said that at the state 
level mental health falls under MHDS and SUD falls under the Department of Public Health 
(IDPH). Both departments receiving funding from SAMHSA and the question is will it would be 
beneficial to merge the two state departments so both mental health and SUD services are 
under the same umbrella. 
 
There was discussion on the benefit of moving mental health and Medicaid over to IDPH and 
the message that will send that mental health is a public health issue. There was discussion on 
the concerns providers on both sides have with changing departments and the heavy lift it would 
be to move mental health and Medicaid without seeing much benefit since the Governor is the 
one who directs both Departments.  
 
There was discussion on the need to have integrated care and at both the state and provider 
level. There was discussion on moving SUD over to DHS and how that could be less of a lift 
than moving mental health and Medicaid over to IDPH. There was discussion on how 
determination of Medicaid eligibility resides at the county level and how any changes could 
impact that process.  
 
The Commission decided to look at how MHDS and IDPH could collaborate more effectively 
and identify areas where integration can be increased.  
 
Planning for Future Meetings 
John Parmeter said that September will be rules and hopefully ISAC presenting on their 
legislative priorities. October is a joint meeting with the Mental Health Planning Council.  
 
Public Comment 
None 
 
The meeting adjourned at 2:35 pm 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Julie Maas.  
 


